Fall 2016

SeaHawks Newsletter
“Anchoring town hockey in Hull, Norwell, and Scituate!”
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It’s Hockey Time 2016-17

… Words from a Pro!
Former NHL star Ray Ferraro offers words of wisdom

• “Minors” hockey is out of control in terms of parents chasing dreams for their kid
• The odds of going pro are low
• Parents should just “enjoy the ride”
• Parents should ask their child if they ‘gave their best,’ and not focus on ‘did you
play on the power play?’ or ‘how much ice time did you get?’

• Power Skating, Drylands Training, and Skills Training does not = 50 goal
seasons

• 12 month hockey is wrong; time away reinforces their passion
• Parents: Do you tell your kid’s math teacher how to instruct calculus? Remember
that principle when experienced coaches are instructing your child

• Evaluation of your child’s season should be measured in marked improvement
over the course of 6 months, not by banners or trophies

• Parents: let the kids play, learn, and develop. They will talk about the game
when they want to talk about it

• Have fun! It’s a game!

Name that Ice Hockey Movie

TOP: “Mighty Ducks” and “Youngblood”
MIDDLE: “Goon” and “Mystery Alaska”
BOTTOM: “Miracle” and “Slapshot”

South Shore Conference foes know Adam
Long very well. They should—he’s an
experienced goalie that has given many teams
fits over the past several years with his deft
glove and ability to forecast a play before it
happens. “Adam shows up to play every night
—even in practice. The kid’s a gamer who
always works on the craft by attending goalie
clinics and hitting the ice as often as possible,”
said last year's Squirt A coach Mark Seghezzi.
Adam was gracious enough to share a bit
about himself with the members of

SeaHawks Nation.
SN: What team will you be playing for
in 2016-17 ?
AL: I’ll be on Peewee B Blue
SN: Favorite rink to play games?
AL: I don’t really have a favorite—just
rinks with good ice, like The Bog
SN: Biggest SSC rival?
AL: Probably Hingham because they
knocked us out of the playoffs !
SN: Favorite hockey tourney place?
AL: The Bear Tournament in
Woodstock, VT. It was awesome. I
hope we go to Lake Placid this year!
SN: Favorite non-goalie position?
AL: Defense !!!
SN: Favorite movie?
AL: I like the Mighty Ducks movies
and the Maze Runner movies
SN: Favorite junk food?
AL: Salt and vinegar potato chips—
and nothing is fighting for 2nd place!

SeaHawks Goaltender Adam Long

SN:
Favorite subject at school?
AL: Physical Education… what else?
SN: Favorite NHL players?
AL: Of course, I like the goalies: Holtby,
Quick, Fleury, and I love Tim Thomas !
SN: Why do you like playing SeaHawks?
AL: I love going away to tournaments with
my teammates. I have also gotten on the
field at Fenway Park twice and got to play at
the Boston Garden last year. The Squirts
Skills competition last year was cool too. We
get to do tons of fun stuff with the SeaHawks.

Chris Mullen is the athletic director for the South Shore SeaHawks. In
current sports terms, that means he’s the director of all on-ice hockey
operations: level directors, coaches, team decisions, etc.. all fall under his
umbrella. Chris played for Plymouth Youth Hockey, Archbishop Williams,
then for Suffolk University. He is a well-known face in SeaHawks Nation.
Chris is using this forum to answer FAQs.

Question #1: How can my child improve their shot?
CM: This may sound silly—but they can improve their shot by shooting while off
the ice. It’s one of the few areas that you can work on, net results, and it doesn’t
cost a dime. Just be sure that your player is focusing on the TARGET, not the
puck, when shooting. Eliminate bad habits. My easiest analogy is that pitchers
don’t stare at the baseball; they stare at the target!
Question #2: My child is now entering bantams. How can he prevent
injury?
CM: The truth about contact ice hockey is that injuries occur. Saying otherwise
would be irresponsible. The best advice is to play hard, stay aware of
surroundings, and always keep your head up. Never believe “the rules will
protect you” because some kids don’t play by the rules. Hence; there is a
penalty box for a reason. Checking and contact are parts of the game. Being in
good physical shape and maintaining a clear head while on the ice are the
player’s best tools for safe play.
Question #3: What other sports or exercise can help my child improve
their ice hockey skill set?
CM: Let your kids play the sports they enjoy. Don’t force them into anything.
Each sport develops different muscles, body parts, and skill sets. I say this—
part tongue and cheek and part honestly—that playing one hour of frisbee will
challenge all parts of your body. And that goes for adults too!

